
Dr. Kingsbury’s Letter
An interesting American book recently

published is called the “Recollections ol
a Long Life.” It is by the venerable and
eminent Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, ol
New York, one of the most useful and
highly respected Christian ministers, now
in his 82nd year, and the most popular,
constant and uniformly interesting writer
for the religious press in the United
States. Os the great English poet, Wil-
liam Wordsworth, then in advanced years,
he thus writes, and it will be sure to in-
terest some of my readers who admire and
efljoy the greatest natural poet of his
country in all ages:: “By his appearance
I was somewhat startled. Instead of a
grave recluse, in scholastic black, whom
1 expected to see, I found an affable and
lovable old man dressed in the roughest
coat of blue with metal buttons, a checked
trousers, more like a New York farmer
than an English poet. His nose was very
large, his forehead a lofty dome of
thought, and his long white locks hung
over his stooping shoulders; his eyes pre-
sented a singular, half closed appear-
ance.” He also met that most remarkable
man and marvellous writer. Thomas Car-
lyle, the grim, rought Scotsman, then
residing at his now famous home in
Chelsea, a part of London. Dr. Cuyler
says: “He was in the most cordial good
humor. He was then in his prime, hale
and athletic, w’ith a remarkably keen blue
eye, a strong lower jaw and stiff iron gi’ay

lrnir, brushed up from a capacious fore-
head.” He knew Washington Irving, the
most agreeable, and successful of the
American authors in the first half of the
last century, and thus describes him in
advanced years, in 1856: “He was short,
rather stout, and attired in an old-
fashioned black summer dress, with
•pumps’ and white stockings, and a broad
Panama hat.”

.
I give a rapid glance at the oldest, and

one of the very greatest, of all British
Reviews, the celebrated Edinburgh Re-
view, that first appeared in 1802, over a
century ago. It is still published, and
eontinu.es to be an able, intellectual ex-
ponent of British opinion. It is not equal
to certain periods in its Jong history, but
it is sustained by many educated, forceful
writers. It was started by that great
English wit and able writer. Rev. Sydney
Smith, whose volume of “Wit and Hu-
mor” is a very choice collection of his j
numerous writings. Since Dean Swift, in
the reign of Queen Anne, there has been
nothing more striking in political publica-
tions than his “Peter Plymley's Letters.”
Smith edited the first number—writing
most of it, if not all. Some thirty-four
year ago I had access to the bound vol-
umes of the issues for perhaps twenty
years or more, and I read from the start,
going through many of the volumes. I
found them very entertaining reading .

Lord Francis Jeffrey became the editor
in 1829. It appeared in the same guise
as in 1802, with the same title-page it
has now in 1903, after more than a century
of living. It started with 750 copies. Mac-
vey Napier succeeded Jeffrey, and died in
1847. Both of them were excellent, able
editors, and wrote capitally. William
Kmpson, professor in the East India Col-
lege at Haileyburg. succeeded him. He
was Jeffrey’s son-in-law. He died in 1852.
He was succeeded by Sir George Cornwall
Lewis. Both were very competent men
for the place. Henry Reeve succeeded
Lewis, but died in 1895. I do not know
who has edited itince.

The great breakfast-food industry is al-
ready large and. growing. The health-
food idea began at Battle Creek, Michi-
gan. There are now more than 100 varie-
ties on the market. The selling price is
11 1-3 cents to the grocer, and 15 cents to
the public. It costs the manufacturer 3 -13
cents, according to a writer in the maga-
zine called “Success.” The profit is very
large, and it needs first-rate business ca-
pacity to manage a factory. Vast sums '
are expended in advertising. Astonish-
ing figures are given. One man paid $5,-
000 to paint the name of his food product
on a big chimney in lower New York. He

.has spent hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in blowing his food. I notice that
“Force,” “Grape-Nuts,” and “Boston
Flakes” are all put up at Battle Creek.

The timber in the Northwest is very
enormous. It is given out that in Oregon
there are 225,000,000.000 feet of red fir,
hemlock and cedar: in Washington (State)
200,000,000.000; in California ditto in the
same timber.

In the Boston Arena a writer on ad- :
vertising estimates that each year in this
country $600,000,000 are spent in that way. ,
He shows that it is cheaper to advertise
through magazines than to distribute
cheap circulars. But he says there are
not more than 1.000 of general advertisers
in all this land.

The South has been far too much of a
hewer of wood and drawer of water for
the North all through the years. It is so
in many things. In literature, in educa-
tional plans, in teachers, in “Yankee
ideas” in pronunciation, in some doubtful
or dangerous religious opinions, in politics
orten, in “isms” the South has too often
followed the leadings of the North, and
has too far depended upon its authors, the
greatest of whom bore a strong, invincible,
blind antagonism to the Southern people
—men like Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow
and Whittier et al. The South to this
day is too much in leading strings, and
looks too much to the aggressive scholar-
ship of the North for its learning, incen-
tives and faiths. I am glad indeed in
advanced years that I have been for sixty-
odd years merely a student of English
literature or European literature, from its
beginning, rather than a dependent dis-
ciple of the North. To me there has been
an incomparable charm in the great Brit-
ish writers above anything I have found
in that of New England. It is noticeable
how many Northern meu have held forth
at the North Carolina commencements re-
cently. Was this intended to be a mani-
festation of “reconstructed” love, or of a
return to the old dependence of the South
upon the greater section, or simply a de-
sire to hear men of supposed greater in-
tellectual parts than those of the South,
and thus to secure new hints and fresh
ideas. I did not read much of the reports
in outline or in full, but I glanced at
some and found “food for thought” as
well as provocation to comment. T thought
I saw some unwholesome utterances, and
possibly some that were loaded with dy-
namite. I am an “old fogy” and “behind
the times” no doubt in the opinion of

’ men of “advanced ideas.” I r am old-
I fashioned enough to believe in the Bible
l from beginning to end, an to regard the
i destructives, called falsely "the higher
i critics,” but who are really discontented,¦ ambitious sappers and miners and “lower”

, critics, as very dangerous teachers, and
’ especially to the young and receptive.

Give me the sanity, judgment, loyalty,
wisdom and scholarship of our foremost
men to the “superior” knowledge and
great cock-suredness of the men of “big
ideas,” who are swift to speak, and to
condemn. I bought within twenty years
or so, three New England books bearing
upon religion. They were specially well
written full of a. certain sort of “ideas,”
but through them all there was running
a decided taint. They were heterodox and
poisonous to youthful, ingenuous minds.
These books, with the English “Lux
Mundi,” I put aside as unworthy because
they were false and heretical, however
scholarly, charmingly veneered, and rhe-
torically enticing. That greatest of Eng-
lish writers as well as of poets, with an
inspiration majestic and supernal, long
time ago now, wrote this: “Truth came
once into the world with her Divine Mas-
ter, and was a perfect shape most glo-
rious to look on: but when He ascended,
and His Apostles after him were laid
asleep, then straight arose a wicked race
of deceivers. . . . From that time ever
since, the sad friends of Truth, such as
durst appear, imitating the careful search
that Isis made for the mangled body of
Osiris, went up and down gathering up
limb by limb still as they could fin<Tthem.
We have not yet found them all, nor ever
shall do, 'till her Master’s second coming:
He shall bring together every joint and
member, and shall mould them into an
immortal feature of Loveliness and Per-
fection.” I am persuaded shat Truth is
immortal, and that “Time is the greatest
friend of Truth,” and that “her constant
companion is Humility.” A writer in the
past, Amraian, wrote that “Truth is vio-
lated by Falsehood, and it may be equally I
outraged by Silence.” Truth is often vio- I
lated and silenced for the time by Imita-
tion, and it meets sometimes with tem-
porary defeat by Silence. A Latin senti-
ment has come down to us that contains
something to think of—that “there is no
doctrine so false as not to contain some
truth.” It is the part of wisdom and duty
to discover the false, lay it bare, shut it
in its own mean, repcllant garb, and mag-
nifiy and exalt the Truth, It is an age
of scepticism and false learning. Sakes- j
peare in his own inimitable way put it
thus: “Truth’s a Dog that must to ken-
nel; he must be whipped out when Lady,

the brac-h, may stand by the fire and
stink.”

I care very little for the five or six new
novels that appear every day the year
round. It is estimated that 2,000 are print-
ed every year and mostly—trash. I like
to keep up in part with the issue of good
and useful books, and with those of
especial value so I can inform my readers
now and then of some few of them. I
call attention to a recent translation by
a rare classical scholar. Gilbert Murray,
LL. D., (English) of the great Greek
dramatic poet Euripides. It is a transla-
tion in English Rhyming verse. A
scholarly notice of it in the New York

Critic is most favorable as to its high
merits, and says the translator possesses
“extraordinary felicity.” He imparts to

his work real lyric and dramatic qualities.
“The ease and marvellous speed of the
original iambic have been reduced into
rhymed metre which is varied, resource-
ful and impressive.” There can be hardly
anything more desirable than such a ren-
dering of the complete work of the splen-
did Grecian including “Helena,” the “Sup-
pliants” and “Heracles.”

Lorenzo Sears, LL. D., has just pub-
lished a work entitled “American Litera-
ture in its Colonial and National Periods,”
in over 500 page volume, at the low price,
for these hight times, of $1.50. It is use-
ful and desirable, and is well endorsed.

An English writer, W. B. Worsefold,
M. A., has produced an inviting volume
he calls “The Principles of Criticism.” It
is intended to be an “Introduction to the
Study of Literature.” It is said to be
well done. I have not seen these books.
I ought to say the price is $1.20. It is
highly praised by the New York Critic.

Another work of interest and value is
“Augustus Caesar and the Organzation of

the Empire of Rome,” by John B. Firth.
A work of this kind, if well executed, is
particularly needed. This new book (price
$1.35) is the result of a large gathering of
material which has been handled with
scholarly care and efficiency.

It is reported that Charlotte Bronte’s
novel, “Jane Eyre,” is still very popular in
England, and appears to more than hold
its own. But is that first potential book
really her best book? If} it not less ar-
tistic and not more interesting than
“Villette”?

The tremendous war between the South
and North ended in 1865—thirty-eight
years ago. Anotuer generation has lived
since then, and much of the causes and
events are not known to the descendants in
the South of the most gallant men who
braved all and stood forth with unblanch-
ed patriotism and courage for second in-
dependence. How many people in the
South in the one hundred know aught of
the opinion in Europe and England of the
war when in progress and of the way
the different countries leaned? Is there
more than one in the hundred? While
perhaps hall of England sympathized with
the South, it was not beaoause slavery
was favored. The London Times support-
ed the South. The Tory party disliked the
South, and thought the Southerners were
“a turbulent and troublesome set.” But
many of these turned about later on and
sided with the South. England was more
or less in sympathy with the South. All
Europe but the French court, was against
it. and sent words of sympathy and en-
couragement to the North. Cavour, the
great statesman of Italy, as was the Pope,
was in deep sympathy with our North-
ern oppressors. lii France it was only
Emperor and his court who were favor-
able to our cause. Hon. Justin Mc-
Carthy in his “History of Our Own
Times,” says that “the French people
were on the side of the North.” while in
England “the vast majority of what are
called the influential classes came to be
heart and soul with the South.” The la-
boring class, on the other hand, were well-
nigh united in hostility to the blessed
cause of the glorious Southland. The
leaders of thought mainly sided with us

land opposed coercion, and held to the
right of the South to secede. During the
war England and the North came near
being embroiled, and it was a close shave
when prudence and forbearance prevailed,

A poem of real interest on the Birth-
day of Shakespeare dates back bo the
eihgteenth century. It is unique in de-
sign. It is a Cento—a composition made
up of selections from various authors or
sundry parts of an author’s own writ-
ings—taken exclusively from the works of
the greatest poet. His own lines are tak-
en here and thee and woven by an in-
genious arrangement into a splendid
eulogy of the poet. It appeared in 1823,
in the “British Essayists,” 24th volume,
published by Alexander Chambers. It was
“communicated” much earlier by Robert
Dodsley, “the famous dramatic publisher,”
who died in 1764.

One of the cleverest and most engaging
critics among the new writers whom I
have read is Mr. J. P. Mowbray, an
American, I take him to be. I read two
or three of his critical papers and found
them rich in expression, acute and bold in
discussion, with striking pheasing and ap
diagnosis of intellectual disease. He wroti
for the January number of the New Yorl
Critic an article upon W. D. Howells
who is placed by certain Northern writer
at the head of all living American au
thors. It was in review of Howells’i
last book —“Literature and Life.” Then
was much edge to the critical dissection
and no little real brilliancy of touch. ]
make three brief selections, and wish ]
had space for more:

“On page 9 we are told that the mosl
monumental example of literature, at onot
light and good, which has first reached th<
public in book form is the different pub-
lications of Mark Twain. Has Mr
Howells forgotten the ‘Life and Struggle?
of P. T. Barnum? ... A great deal
of Mr. Howells’s superiority to these
plodders afield consists in his inability t<:
distinguish facts from fancies. We shall
never knew when it was he sa w a tiling,
and when it was he only pumped it out of
his inner consciousness. .

. . Mr.
Howells has a singularly mobile intellec-
tuality, and so far as we can see his lil-

[erary face in his pages it is lacking in

I anything like determinism or even deter-
mination. It expresses a capricious acu-
men—an uncertain and restless cognition,
which to the psychologist might indicate
a certain absence of intellectual mooring,
but which to us is only the play of a
volatile fancy that cannot rest long on
any coign of vantage; a gayety of heart
that preserves for us all the varying
moods of youth. As we look back over
the pages we see that he exults, com-
plains, murmurs, confesses. He laughs
and he pouts. ”

I have an impression that this most
promising, gifted young writer has died
since the above appeared.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., June 10, 1903.

Can’t be perfect health vithout pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood- Tones and invigorates the whole
system.

’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the house. Nevei
can tell what moment an accident is go-
ing to happen.

Only one remedy in the world that wdl
at once stop itchiness of the skin in any
part of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Mothers lose their dread for “that ter-
rible second summer” when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry

in the house. Nature’s specific for bowc'i
complaints of every sort.

CTO ET Cr ritLEL
An Old Reliable Cure for

Rheumatism ok Catarrh
Blood Diseases, Bone Fains.

Recent or old deep-seated eases are al-
ways sure signs sf impure blood. If you
have aches and pains in bones, joints, or
back, hot, swollen muscles of rheuma-
tism; hawking, spitting, dropping in
throat, impaired hearing or eyesight, bad
breath of catarrh, take a few bottles oi
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), which
will make a perfect cure through the
blood. Especially if the case is an old
one, deep-seated one. Blood Balm will
cure when all else falls. B. B. B, makes
the blood pure and rich, and stops all
aches, and makes the breath sweet.
Druggists, sl. By writing Blood Blam
Balm Company, No. 109 Mitchell street,
Atlanta, Ga., sufferers may have a treat-
ment of B. B. 3. sent free, and test it at
home. Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Describe trouble, and free medical advice
given until cured. As Blood Balm has
cured thousands o' hopeless cases, suf-
fers are advised to give B. B. B. a trial.
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250,000 A<Land' f

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

% M.OOO acres lying In Jones county.
160,000 acres lying In Onslow county.
90,000 acres situated on the Wilming-

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell In small or large tracts te

suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked t«
Investigate.

Title good. Call on or addreaa,

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,
At Isier A Shaw's Law Offlc*,

KINSTON. N. a
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Harris Litlua Springs

LAURENS COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
2 Miles From Cross Hill,•S. A. L. Ry.
2 Miles from Waterloo, C. & W. C. Ry.

Conveyances Meet All Trains
)

Hotel Has All Modern Conveniences
Celebrated Harris Lithia Water Free to Guests

Under Management of Owners
Open Jane Ist

Address

F. W. SCOFIELD, . . . Manager
HARRIS SPRINGS, SOUTH CAROLINA

The National Life Insurance Co.
OF. MONTPELIER, VERMONT.

AGE. Organized 1850, now doing business in 35 States.
January ist, 1903,

Surplus, $2,584,763,
QTbPIVrTU

Income, ---------- $6,005,046.
olixEniilil. New Insurance, ------ $21,094,122.

Assets, -------- - $25,225,0^0
Insurance in Force, $118,301,698

r>m into
she most approved contracts of Life, Endowment

r ULILlt\ Term and Annuity Insurance.
It guarantees Non-forfeiture. Extended Insur-

ance, Cash Values, Loan Values and Paid-up Insur-
NON—FORFEITURE, ance values are endorsed on every policy, making the

best arranged insurance on the market.
The National enjoys the confidence and patron-

age of the insuring public. During the past ten
POPULARITY years lt has progressively gained $59,623,345 or 102

*• per cent in insurance, $16,572,076 or 189 per cent in
assets, $1,585,826 or 158 per cent in surplus.

It willpay you to investigate this company, ifyou are uninsured, ifyou wish to in-
crease yous iasurance, or ifyou have friends who are ready for insurance.

Liberal contaacts to men who are willing to work.

JNO. A. SHEETS, Manger, Raleigh, N. C.

WHEN SUMMER COMES
A Man Feels Comfortable in Perfect Fitting Tailor-
Made Clothes. The prices we name are below ready-
made prices when quality and durability of goods and
satisfaction in appearance Is considered

Did you ever stop to think how much better another
man’s clothes appear than yours do? The Best last
the Longest. We make the best. Our garments
last the longest and you will find the prices within
your reach. See ——

BELVIN, MERCHANT TAILOR, RALEIGH, N. C.
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H. Steinmetz (
I pMplr Florist ||
§ SPRING BEDDING PLANTS—Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, J I
* v etc- Vines for veranda. The mammoth Moon Vine and other climbers. ( I
X Roses In both bush and climbers. Extra strong crimson ramblers. 11

I{est variety of Tomato plants, Cabbage, Egg and Pepper plants.
• Kif/r 1 CUT FLOWERS—Choice roses, Carnations, Violets, etc. Floral

\||\f/ designs furnished on short notice for any occasion.

j H. Steinmetz, North Carolina |
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